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NOVEMBER 2014 PSA PICTORIAL COMPETITION RESULTS 
Submitted by Michelle Drackett-Smisek 

WESTERN RESERVE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

EXPOSURES 

    Photograph Title     Name   Points Received 

 
Anonymity    Jack Koch   9 

Salt Crust at Badwater       Joe Marella   9 

Three Rivers        Jackie Sajewski   8 

Winterscape    Lori Diemer              10 

Beauty Amidst Decay   Sara Foss   8 

Smoking Jet    Tom Judnick              10 

 

Total  (no awards)    54 points 

  Photograph Title       Name  

  

 

Encased Dream 04   Ed Hill 

Mick & Monet    Gary Thomas 

Sabrina Lake    Joe Marella 

Let There Be Light   John Roskos 

Cleveland  Sky Line   Jackie Sajewski 

Bokeh & Candle    M. Drackett-Smisek 

These are the 6 selected images moving on to PSA for the January 

2015 Pictorial competition: 

See the photographs inside! 

A special blog written 

by Mr. Jim Hooper, a 

former WRPS member 

who lives in New York . 

See page 3 & 4 for his 

blog and photos. 

Susan Onysko is coming 

to WRPS on February 

10th at 7:00! 

See page 6 for more 

details and photos. 
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Ed Hill 
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M. Drackett-Smisek 
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John Roskos 

6 images moving on to PSA for the January 2015 Pictorial competition 
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 I  had owned an old Ricoh SLR camera for a couple of months when I moved to Ohio in 1998.  Before long, I got my 

hands on a family hand-me-down Nikon, and I was trying to figure it out.  The Park district that I was working for 

at the time was hosting the Western Reserve Photographic Society, a camera club that met twice a month.  I started attending 

meetings, and as the stars aligned, I ended up being the park staff liaison (meaning I was the one to open the building for them, 

turn on the lights, and sit at the front desk as people came in).   I would catch as much of the meeting as possible, and I loved 

it.  The club was active, with over 50 members when I joined (I think they have over 100 now).  We brought in get speakers, 

took field trips, held photo competitions, set up photo shoots during meetings, hosted art exhibits at the park, learned a lot, 

and generally had a great time.  At the same time, I started working part time at the local photo lab and camera shop, and en-

rolled in the New York Institute of Photography.  To say I was a photo-nerd was an understatement. 

 When my wife and I moved to New York for a new job, I began searching for a new camera club in the Finger 

Lakes.  In a part of the world known for its natural beauty, I was sure that there had to be several clubs nearby, but after ex-

tensive internet searches, talking to people at the camera shops, and pounding the pavement when I could, I found nothing.  I 

contemplated forming a new club, but a busy life, new community, and a hectic work schedule eventually pushed that thought 

out of my head.  My camera bag sat on a shelf, tucked in a closet, rarely seeing the light of day more than once a month, and 

even that was just to check to see if it still worked.  The majority of my photography came during the summer months when I 

would shoot over 2000 pictures a summer, but that’s just part of the job when you’re responsible for marketing a 4-H Summer 

Camp.  It was nice to get the camera out, but it wasn’t the same.  I missed shooting just for fun.  Just for me.  I’d picked up 

other hobbies, made new social groups, and the identity of “photographer” had given way to “geocacher” or “camp guy”, or 

worse, “the guy that used to take pictures”.  I missed it all. 

 On a chilly January morning, my inbox chirped an incoming message.  “Hey, we’re going to be passing your place in 

late February, would you be available to join us for breakfast?”  It was Michelle D., a good friend from my Ohio days.  Each 

year, several camera club folks would join up for a trip to the Adirondacks, joining other photographers from around New 

England, and my apartment was just a half mile off the thruway, so they would usually stop and visit, just to catch up.  That’s 

what friends are for!  So I marked the date in my calendar, and was looking forward to seeing the gang again.  But then, a week 

or so before the trip, I got another email from Michelle.  “You still set to join us for breakfast next Thursday?  I have someone 

that would like to meet you.  But it’s a surprise.”  Well, if you know me, you know that got my wheels rolling!  Who wants to 

meet me??  All I could think was that it was another camera club member, who I hadn’t seen in years, joining along on the 

trip.  For a week, I was left thinking through all the people I knew in Ohio, and wondering which one of them would be coming 

along.  When I walked in to the diner for breakfast, it didn’t take long to find the group; a table of 6-8 seats, and a good num-

ber of familiar faces.  But there was another couple with the group that I didn’t recognize.  And that’s when I was introduced 

to my “surprise”, Lee and Barb.  It turns out that they were also photographers, part of the group heading to the Adirondacks, 

but they weren’t from Ohio.  No, they were from the Finger Lakes, and lived about 15 minutes south of me.  And the best 

part?  They are members of a super secret, underground photo club for the Finger Lakes!  How had they eluded me for so 

long?!?  As we talked, I began to realize that this was going to be a game changer for me and my photography!  

I attended a meeting of the Finger Lakes Photography Guild (FLPG), and immediately fell in love.  The people were nice and 

welcoming, the talent in the group was overwhelming, and I felt so at-home with a group of fellow photographers (even if it 

was a little intimidating to be in the midst of such amazing talent!).  I completed my peer-review, learned the “secret hand-

shake” (thanks Carl!), paid my dues, and became a member of the Guild.  I appreciated their monthly photo challenges 

(essentially a non-judged photo competition), as well as the critiques and the chance to show off my work.  Sometimes I really 

need the inspiration and motivation that a personal project brings to the table, so it was just awesome to be back in the swing 

of things. 

 Lee, who had invited me to join this group, was a founding member of the Guild, and the Chair of the Training Com-

mittee.  As a former college professor, he has a great knack for making difficult concepts easier to understand.  As a former 

naturalist, he and I get along famously.  It turns out that he and his wife Barb were actually former camp staff at the 4-H Camp 

quite a few years back, so our paths have crossed over one another in several levels.  This past summer, Lee and Barb an-

nounced that they will be doing a lot of traveling in their new camper, and that Lee would be stepping down from his post as 

Chair of the Training Committee.  It was about that time that I had been thinking about the value of the Guild, personally, and 

what I really wanted to be learning from it.            

           Continued on Page 4 

   

CAMERA CLUBS 
                                                             Written by Jim Hooper/Hooper Photographic 

I admit it: I love camera clubs. 
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Camera Clubs - continued from page 3, Jim Hooper 
 

 When I heard he was stepping down, my first thought was sadness and disappointment.  I had always enjoyed watching 

him work, and so in some ways, it felt like that was coming to an end.  But as I thought about it, I realized that this was also an 

amazing opportunity for me to step up and play a role in shaping the future of the Guild.  I sent a lengthy email to Lee and to the 

Guild President, Carl, expressing my interest in the role, and my visions for moving the Training program forward.  They were 

receptive, and next thing I knew, I was named Lee’s successor as Chair of the Training Committee. 

In October, I held my first meeting as Chair, and the committee discussed what we felt the Guild needed from us, in terms of 

training, and how we might best be able to address those needs.  Over the past couple of months, we’ve been working behind 

the scenes to develop a formal proposal to the Executive Committee.  I am proud to say that as of yesterday at noon, the pro-

posal has been finalized and submitted.  The initial response from the Guild President was very encouraging, and given the posi-

tive response we’ve gotten from Guild members about some of the smaller changes we’ve made in recent months, I am extreme-

ly optimistic that the proposal will be passed and we’ll begin implementing real, positive changes starting at the March meeting.  I 

am literally giddy with excitement over what we have in store for the group, and I can’t wait to be able to address the full mem-

bership in February to spell out the changes in the proposal, field questions, and get to work!  

 Last night we had a somewhat impromptu still life and macro shoot around.  Each member was asked to bring some-

thing to photograph in a small tabletop setup.  I wasn’t sure how it would go, because we didn’t often ask members to bring any-

thing but themselves.  We didn’t normally even have a reason to bring a camera to the meeting, so this was a pretty big leap of 

faith.  If people didn’t bring tabletop setups, or even their cameras, it was going to be a long night.  But when I walked in, the 

meeting room was jam packed with tables, tripods, camera gear, and 12-14 of the most amazing “studios” I’ve had the pleasure of 

shooting in.  The collections that people brought were just phenomenal!  WWII memorabilia, laid out on an old American flag, 

antique revolvers, old kitchen equipment, hand-woven snowshoes, strung with Christmas lights, antique cameras, tea cups, a big 

tin of buttons, a bucket of wine corks, and much more!  People had their gear out, they walked around the room, shooting on 

each of the setups as they wished, they shared equipment, experimented with new lenses, bellows, focusing rails, diopters, and 

had a great time learning from and socializing with their peers!  It was nearly perfect, and it made me smile from the inside out.  

 So today, I share with you just a few images from last night’s meeting.  These are shared simply as witness to the types 

of experiences and opportunities that membership in a camera club imparts.  I love these images, but more importantly, I love 

being a member of a club that allows these things to happen.  If you are a photographer, interested in taking your skills to the 

next level, I really hope that you find a camera club to partner with.  Your skills and your enjoyment from the art will only in-

crease exponentially.  And for those long-time WRPS members back in Ohio, yes, this blog post may sound familiar.  I was cham-

pioning the values of camera club membership even back in those days some 10 years ago now.  Wow, can’t believe it’s been that 

long.  Love you WRPS guys and gals.  Stay in touch! 

 

Reprinted with permission from Mr. Jim Hooper 

hooperphotographic@yahoo.com  

 

mailto:hooperphotographic@yahoo.com
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Please submit your items for our newsletter no later 

than the 10th of each month. Have something to sell? 

Do you have an article to write? Some photo-worthy 

place that you would like to tell us about? 

We need your help to make our newsletter EXPO-

SURES the best one in northeast Ohio! 

My e-mail address is mountainlaurel100@yahoo.com 

My phone number is (440) 417-3570 

 

Marsha Wade, Newsletter Editor 

Photo Op: Quilts 2015 
Lake Metroparks Farmpark 

February 14 through March 25, 2015 • 9 am to 5 

pm; Tuesday through Sunday 

 

One of Ohio’s finest quilt shows, with more than 

200 quilted works on display. Features works from 

internationally acclaimed visiting artists and a judged 

show of quilts completed by regional artists from 

Northeast Ohio and around the United States.  

Visitors vote for People’s Choice award. Featured 

artist is RaNae Merrill of New York, NY. 

 

Admission $6; ages 60+, $5; Youth 2 – 11, $4; younger 

than 2, Free; Farmpark members, Free  

PLEASE NOTE THE SIZING FOR PSA AND 

WRPS COMPETITIONS 

 

Max: 1920 PIXELS WIDE & 1080 PIXELS HIGH 

Sized at 300 DPI 

File size 2MB or less, saved as .jpg 

 

1 file per email - file name should be in the subject 

line, your full name should be in the email body. 

Please name your images correctly! 

 

If you have questions, please contact the competi-

tion committee: 

Marilyn Beasley marilynbphoto@yahoo.com 

Ed Hill edhill@roadrunner.com 

Michelle Drackett-Smisek mdrackett@juno.com 

 

The rules, definitions, and examples on how to 

name your images are also listed on the WRPS 

website: http://www.wrpsphoto.org/ 

(click "Competitions" and choose the competition 

from the list)  

WRPS Nametags: 

 

Please remember to wear your nametag at 

all WRPS meetings. 

 

If your nametag is lost/missing or if you 

are a new member and have never re-

ceived a nametag please contact Marty 

Kreger at kmkreger@juno.com and she 

will make sure you receive one.  

For Your Information: 

CALAMITY DAYS AT METROPARKS: 
 
Our Board would like to make a suggestion: On the day of 

our meetings, we would like for you to check the Metro-

parks website to confirm that the park which we currently 

meet at will be open. Closures can be weather-related or 

unforeseen problems (like the power outage in November) 

and we don’t want you driving out to the park only to dis-

cover that it is closed.  

Email Scammers/Hackers Reminder: 
 

There have been reports recently of a couple members 

receiving scam emails from the wrpscomps@yahoo.com 

email account. 

 

I (Sara Foss) have also received notice from a couple mem-

bers that they received scam emails recently from either the 

secretarywrps@gmail.com or my personal email of sszy-

manski4@yahoo.com 

 

I just wanted to remind everyone to be careful of what you 

click on. If an email (from ANYBODY) looks suspicious - 

for example contains only a link, or just a link with a short 

message - please DO NOT click on the link. Delete the 

email immediately! 

 

Unfortunately, I don't think there is really anyway to pre-

vent this from happening at times. Please be careful and 

don't click on any suspicious links! 

 

Thank you!  

From Frankie Leighton:  

My correct new email address is:   

frankiejoyce@oh.rr.com 

mailto:mountainlaurel100@yahoo.com
http://www.lakemetroparks.com/events/quilts2015.shtml
http://www.lakemetroparks.com/programs/index.shtml?sid=&keyword=&sm=2&sd=14&sy=2015&em=3&ed=25&ey=2015&pk=44&tp=Adults&pt=10&subcat=Go%21&ag=&iname=#results
mailto:marilynbphoto@yahoo.com
mailto:edhill@roadrunner.com
mailto:mdrackett@juno.com
http://wrpsphoto.org
mailto:kmkreger@juno.com
mailto:frankiejoyce@oh.rr.com
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Susan Onysko is a travel photographer who has devoted the last decade to the 

art of capturing evocative stories from some of the most remote and extreme 

locations of our world — from Bhutan to Death Valley to Romania. Because 

Susan has an eye for both the unexpected images that evoke a locale’s purest 

essence and the relatable moments that unite us in our similarities, her well-

rounded, professional work has garnered numerous awards and exhibits and has 

been featured in Popular Photography Magazine and Photo District News.   

 

To Susan, people are the best representatives of a location; and their exotic, 

rugged, or smiling faces are the first to flash through the memories of her trips. 

Catching people in unguarded, genuine states requires patience (and sometimes 

a long lens!)—something of which she has an abundance as a mother of four. In 

locales with few people, she has reflected seemingly human emotions in wildlife. Her preparedness to seize once-in-lifetime mo-

ments is evident in her images, such as when she captured an encounter between a mother & baby snow monkey in Japan that 

was chosen runner up in PDN’s The Great Outdoors Contest alongside photographers from National Geographic. With the luck 

of being unaffected by jet lag, flexibility in toting family along for adventures, detailed use of digital editing tools to convey intended 

mood, and freedom from technical "rules," Susan has proven she’s always ready for opportunities to create something not seen 

before. Learn more and view her portfolio at susanonysko.com 

 

On Feb. 10th Susan will do a presentation on travel photography. During her presentation, she aims to share some tips and tricks 

for framing, capturing, and processing travel photos.  At times, she will relay some embarrassing and funny stories behind her ex-

amples.  

 
While Susan loves to focus on people, she realizes that in order to truly capture the essence of a location she much also capture 

the locale in general: the nature; the landscape; the wildlife, and even the food.  Additional insight will be provided about how 

natural light and/or flash influence all of the above. 

Introducing Susan Onysko - Our Guest Speaker on February 10th 
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HELP NEEDED! HELP NEEDED!  
 

Our Equipment Chairperson, Bill Butler, will be out of 

town this winter. He simply has to have some helpers to 

fill-in for him at our meetings to bring up the equipment 

and put it away afterwards. Come on guys! This is your 

moment to shine! Send him an e-mail ASAP. Address:  

butler_bill@sbcglobal.net so that he knows who he can 

count on for help.  Bill has made a cheat sheet for you to 

use for reference.           

Kelley's Island Photo Workshop  
 

May 15-17, 2015. 

 

Cost: $499, early bird special $449 if you reserve by 

2/28/15 (includes lodging and food). 

 

Want more information? Click the link below and 

scroll to the bottom: 

http://www.fitzsimmonsphotography.com/docpdf/

David_FitzSimmons_Workshops.pdf 

See who’s using YOUR pictures!  

Search by Image 

 
Now you can explore the web in an entirely new way 

by beginning your Google search with your own im-

age. Learn more about images on the web and your 

own photos: 

 
www.google.com/insidesearch/features/images/

searchbyimage.html 

WRPS would like to thank all of our Judges and 

Speakers who take the time and effort to judge our 

photographs or teach us more about their field of ex-

pertise. We gratefully acknowledge each of these spe-

cial people by giving them a small token of our apprecia-

tion: a gas card or gift card. 

Our WRPS club meetings have now 

returned to Penitentiary Glen Nature 

Center in Kirtland. 
  

Time: 7:00 - 9:30 p,m. (approx.) 
 

Come a little early to get a good seat 

and stay afterwards to get acquainted 

with new friends. 

MY FORTUNE COOKIE SAid: 
Fear is the darkroom where negatives 

are developed. 

WRPS: Upcoming highlights for January 

and February 

 

February’s Calendar 

 

3rd: Education Class 

4th: Board Meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 

10th: WRPS/Mini-Mtg. Lori Diemer 
 Program: Travel Photography by Sue 

 Onysko,  PSA Pictorial entries for Magic 

 Light due no later than 9:00 pm 

17th: Education Class 
20th: PSA Pictorial entries due no later than 9:00 

 pm 
24th: WRPS Competitions: Magic Light, MINI 

 PSA: Pictorial 

 

March’s Calendar 

 

3rd: Education Class 

4th: Board Meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 
10th: WRPS/PSA entries for Out of Place due 

 no later than 9:00 pm 

17th: Education Class 
20th: PSA Nature and PSA Pictorial entries due 

 no later than 9:00 pm 

24th: WRPS/PSA Competition for “Out of Place”/ 
 Interclub Competition entries for 

 “Antiques” due by 9:00 pm 

mailto:butler_bill@sbcglobal.net
http://www.fitzsimmonsphotography.com/docpdf/David_FitzSimmons_Workshops.pdf
http://www.fitzsimmonsphotography.com/docpdf/David_FitzSimmons_Workshops.pdf
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WRPS is a member of the Photographic Society of America. Our club participates in competitions that are 

associated with this non-profit organization. Here’s some information about opportunities with PSA: 
 

PSA Headquarters   (405) 843-1437 

8241 S. Walker Ave., Suite 104  Toll free (US) (855) 772-4636 (855) PSA-INFO 

Oklahoma City, OK 73139  

 

PSA Mission Statement 
 PSA promotes the art and science of photography as a means of communication, image appreciation and cultural 

exchange. 

 PSA provides education, information, inspiration and opportunity to all persons interested in photography. The 

Society fosters personal growth and expression, creativity, excellence and ethical conduct in all aspects of photo-

graphic endeavor.  

 

Membership in PSA is also available as an individual membership for $60.00 per year.  

See the PSA Website for complete information and a membership form for printing or submitting online:   

https://www.psa-photo.org 

 

SOME ADVANTAGES OF INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: 
 Individual members can participate in competitions, study groups and on-line education programs designed to ad-

vance photographic knowledge and skill. 

 Member image galleries are always available for viewing. 

 An annual youth photography showcase that is open to all students of high school age is conducted. Educational 

opportunities for image analysis and critique 

 Discounts for both hardware and software products are available for all members.  

 The high-quality, monthly PSA Journal is available for each member. 

 

See a more detailed list of individual and club benefits on the PSA website. Check out PSA FAQs for more information 

on some of the PSA programs. 

 

Join PSA 
PSA membership begins the month the member joins and continues through that year. For example, someone joining in 

April has a one year membership through March of the following year.  If you do not want to join online, consider 

downloading a printable pdf of the membership application and mailing it in. 

 

Here’s just a few of the individual member discounts: 

 OnOne Software - 10% Discount. 

 Topaz Labs - 15% Discount . 

 Nik Software - 15% Discount - new products & upgrades. 

 AKVIS software - 20% Discount. 

 HDR Expose - 20% Discount & 32 Float - 10% Discount. 

 iCorrect by PictoColor Software - 25% Discount. 

 Photodex: ProShow Gold or Producer - 20% Discount. 

 CyberLink - Photo Editing Tool: PhotoDirector - PSA Members click link to get discount in the Members section. 

 uMark Software - Watermark hundreds of images in one go - 30% Discount. 

 Oloneo PhotoEngine for HDR Processing - 15% Discount 
 

Also discounts on photo equipment, workshops, tours, books, print products and more! 

Photographic Society of America 

https://www.psa-photo.org
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?education-online-courses
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?galleries
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?psa-youth-photography-showcase
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?sn-education
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?membership-member-discounts
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?psa-journal
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?membership-member-benefits
http://www.psa-photo.org/index.php?about-faq
http://www.psa-photo.org/useruploads/files/membership/membership_application_-_2013.pdf
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What’s in Your Camera Bag Gary Thomas? 

  
Canon 5d MK III with Tamron 24-70 f2.8 + manual and pocket guide + spare cards 

spare battery 

Promaster protection filter 

  

Canon 50d (back up) with Tamron 18-270 f3.5-6.3 + manual and pocket guide+ spare card 

spare battery 

Sunpak circular polarizer 

Promaster protection filter 

Canon 500d close up filter 

  

Manfrotto 055xprob tripod with Manfrotto pistol grip 222 ball head 

  

Canon bag and Promaster bag 

Interfit circular reflector (silver, white, black, gold) 

Promaster 7500edf flash 

Gary Fong diffuser 

2 pair Yongnu rf-603c wireless flash trigger transceivers 

Kodak lens pen and brush (2) 

microfiber towels (2) 

WRPS emergency kit (chocolate, clothes pin, shower cap and pencil) 

note pad and pen 

hand sanitizer and band aids 

led flashlight 

spare AA batteries for flash 

lens cleaning towelettes 

lightweight rain poncho (< $1.00 Walmart) 

Rain-sleeve (covers camera, lens and flash) from Dodd 

3.5 “ diameter crystal ball for when I’m feeling artsy (heavy – sometimes in bag) 

baseball cap with built in led … on my head, not in my bag 

  

Need:  red/green flashlight for night photography 

             fill out the lens portfolio for the 5d 
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SPONSOR: Rep. Stockman, Steve [R-TX-36] (Introduced 01/02/2015)  

COMMITTEES: House - Agriculture; Judiciary; Natural Resources; Oversight and Government Reform  

LATEST ACTION: 01/02/2015 Referred to the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, and in addition to the 

Committees on Natural Resources, Agriculture, and the Judiciary, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in 

each case for consideration of such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned.  

 

A new “Ansel Adams Act” introduced in Congress could have big implications on photogra-

phers’ rights across the United States. The bill aims to “restore the First Amendment rights of 

photographers” by removing restrictions on taking photos in public places. 

 

Introduced on January 2nd, 2015 by Republican US Representative Steve Stockman of Texas, 

the document discusses the disturbing trend in recent years of the US Government creating 

regulations that prohibit or restrict photography in places such as national parks and public 

spaces, and of subjects such as government buildings, police officers, and other government 

workers. 

Even when these laws don’t exist, people “have been instructed to prohibit photography from 

public spaces, and threatened photographers with arrest or seizure of photographic equip-

ment,” the bill says. 

Stockman argues that this is a violation of “freedom of speech and of the press” against the principles of the First Amendment. 

“Still and motion photographs are speech,” he says. “It is contrary to the public policy of the United States to prohibit or restrict 

photography in public spaces, whether for private, news media, or commercial use.” 

The bill’s solution is to make sure that photography in public spaces is not prohibited (the government would need a court order 

to do so), that the government will not charge photographers to shoot on public land, and that photographic equipment cannot be 

seized or tampered with.  

 

The bill is currently with the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform where it’s being held for consideration. 

  

WRPS MEMBERS: Please click on the hyperlink to read the Bill  

(Not a lengthy read by any stretch of the imagination) 

 https://www.congress.gov/bill/113th-congress/house-bill/5893/text 

 

   

H.R.5893 - Ansel Adams Act113th Congress (2013-2014) 
Re-introduced 1/2/15 

OF INTEREST TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS WHO PHOTOGRAPH IN PUBLIC PLACES 

Rep. Steve Stockman 

https://www.congress.gov/member/steve-stockman/1114
https://www.congress.gov/bill/113th-congress/house-bill/5893/text
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steve_Stockman
https://www.congress.gov/bill/113th-congress/house-bill/5893/text
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Please sign up soon! 
 

Send Mike an e-mail at mjjg47@hotmail.com to let him know that 

you will take a turn and which month you would like to help him by 

providing a snack.   

 

February, March, April, and May, 2nd or 4th Tuesdays 

 

REFRESHMENTS - by Mike Gunn 

FEBRUARY 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
Education 
Class 7:00 

4 
Board Mtg. 
7:00 

5 6 7 

8 9 10 
WRPS Mtg. 
7:00 

11 12 13 14 
 
 

15 16 17 
Education 
Class 7:00 

18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 
WRPS 
Mtg. 7:00 

25 26 27 28 

       

mailto:mjjg47@hotmail.com
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Since 1967, The Western Reserve Photographic Society has been a source of creativi-

ty, camaraderie, and education for many photographers in Northeastern Ohio. We 

meet twice a month to compete, present ideas, critique, welcome guest speakers, 

and participate in a variety of photographic field trips. We have an annual awards 

banquet each June where the membership joins together to socialize and recognize 

the previous year’s competition winners.  

 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 WRPS 
P.O. Box 714, 

Willoughby Oh. 44096 

THE WESTERN 

RESERVE 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SOCIETY 

President  Jackie Sajewski       jackiemsajewski@aol.com 

1st Vice President Denise Molesch       denmol1@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President Marty Kreger       kmkreger@juno.com 

Secretary  Sara Foss       secretarywrps@gmail.com 

Treasurer  Jim Sedlacek       jfsedlacek@live.com 

Past President  Stewart Helberg       Z2889@oh.rr.com 

Past, Past President Dee Hudson       dee_hudson@progressive.com 

Hospitality Chair  Mike Gunn       mjjg47@hotmail.com 

Competition Co-Chair Marilyn Beasley       marilynbphoto@yahoo.com 

Competition Co-Chair Ed Hill        edhill@roadrunner.com 

PSA Chair  Michelle Drackett-Smisek      mdrackett@juno.com 

Fieldtrip Chair  Lori Diemer       diemwoman@sbcglobal.net 

Equipment Chair  Bill Butler       butler_bill@sbcglobal.net 

Photo Affair Chair Mike Pittenger       pittpass@att.net 

Special Events, Exhibitions Lori Diemer       diemwoman@sbcglobal.net 

Video Library  Judy Mathews       Jlstefanik@hotmail.com  

Archives   Ed Hodina       Ed_sheila@sbcglobal.net 

Web Master  Chris Bradlee       chris10bradlee@yahoo.com 

Bulletin Boards  Lynn Fouch       laf8511@zoho.com 

Newsletter Editor Marsha Wade       mountainlaurel100@yahoo.com 

Marketing Coordinator Lynn Fouch       laf8511@zoho.com 

50/50 Raffle  Fred Haas       a1haas@aol.com 

Education Chair  Linda Terdan       wrps.education@yahoo.com 

 

We look forward to new ideas and we welcome participation from all of our members. 

Board meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m., at Breckenridge Vil-

lage in their Art Room, 36851 Ridge Rd. Willoughby, Ohio 44094. 

   

Officers and Committee Chairs 

WRPS Statement   

“Strike all the adjectives from your bio. If you take photos, you're not an 

'aspiring' photographer, you're not an 'amazing' photographer either. You're a 

photographer. Don't get cute. Don't brag. Just state the facts.”  

       ― Austin Kleon,  

We’re on the Web! 
 

www.wrpsphoto.org 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION: RULES FOR WRPS COMPETITION ENTRIES - 2015 (NOT PSA) 
 

1. Any current (yearly Membership Dues paid) WRPS member may submit entries. 

2. All images must be titled or they will be disqualified. “Untitled” does not constitute a title. Titles must be limited 

to 17 characters.  

3. All images that have previously won a WRPS competition are ineligible for any future WRPS competitions (except 

current year-end club choice). 

4. All WRPS members may submit a MAXIMUM of 4 images. You may submit in any of the 2 categories, Black & 

White or Color, but your total entries may not exceed 4 images with no more than 2 images per category. 

5. All images and post processing must be the original work of the entrant. 

6. Text is allowed in the images, but it may NOT include the maker’s name or the image title (no watermarking). 

7. Entries that do not meet the rules of the particular competition will be disqualified. Entrant will have forty-eight 

hours to resubmit a corrected or alternate entry in place of the disqualified entry. 

8. Any category where there is just one entrant, that person will receive a single award for the entry with highest 

points from the judges. If the highest scoring entry receives 21 points or higher the entry will receive a first place 

award. If the entry receives 20 points or lower it will receive an Honorable Mention. 

9. All entries must be submitted to the Competition Chairperson no later than 9:00 PM on the preceding club meet-

ing before the competition. A confirmation e-mail will be sent within 48 hours for entries received via e-mail. 

Please note earlier submissions are allowed. If you do not have email, you can submit your entries by CD at the 

meeting prior to the competition meeting.  The WRPS (not PSA) competition entry email address is:                                   

WRPSCOMPS@YAHOO.COM. Refer to competition schedule or cheat sheet for exact deadlines. 
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